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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The City
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The County
United Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 13, 1957

'Methodist
Men Meet
Wednesday

Russia Imposes
Travel Restrictions
——

Convict-Author
Takes Case 1,Tp To
Supreme Court

Vol. LXXVIII No. 114

Italian Auto Race Doomed As
Count, 12 Others Are Killed

WASHINGTON 4P —A U.S.
note charged Russia with imposASIIII NG TON 11P — Convicting "far more severe limitations" author Caryl Chessman carried
;n another acci__ The ,nan was
on travel by Americans -in Rus- to the Supreme Court today his
BRESCIA, Italy
sia than are spelled out in of- nine-year legal battle to escape bloody finish of Italy's Mille dnt.
fieta/ Sooiet -regulations,
execution in -San Quentin's- Sae_ Meta -1-theitesand-arti1ei- susto--saca - -The -Mille 2.14.14. known_ in
The United States 'said this has chamber.
appeared today to have doomed -recent years as "the race of
•
The Methodist Men's Club will resulted in "a discrepancy" behand
to
the sport that has taken 62 death." already had taken a toll
gathered
The court
have its regular monthly dinner tween the actual travel opporand more
down decasiong first in some of lives in Italy over a period of of 30 persona dead
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednes- tunities afforded American ofthan 100 injured. Other Italian
the 61 cases now under advise- years.
dia'. May 15.
ficials in Russia and those ment. Many of the cases involve
Thirteen persons died in Sun- road races, including the Grand
Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr., pre- afforded Soviet personnel in the
day's race including Spanish Mar- Prix of Italy. has killed 32
important constitutional issues.
siding judge of the 42nd Judicial United States.
"lover's quis de Portago, who had hoped more.
Chessman, so-called
District, of Benton, will be the - The United States asked RusDe Portage had chested death
lane bandit," was the first man to marry actress Linda Christian:
speaker.
sia what' steps it is prepared to ever convicted uasier
co-driver Eddie (Gunner) Nelson a hundred, times as an auto-,
All members with their guests take to bring treatment of. the
bob"Little Lindbergh" law. He was of Beloit. Wis., and nine specie-- miff& racer, an Olympic
are urged to be present.
two nations' official representa- -found guilty in 1948 in 17 counts tors who were mowed down sledder, a Grand National Steepas an amateur
tives more nearly, in balance.
including kidnaping, attempted when Di Portago's Ferari roadster lechase jockey and
The United States told Russia rape, and forcible acts of sexual blew a tire at 125 miles an bullfighter.
that if the Soviets "should con- perversion and armed robbery. hour.
Sunday he was roaring through
clude that the international sit- He became a best seller with
Miss Brenda Sue Carver
Scores of persons were injured a human corridor — part of the
Miss Rebecca Sue etuodlph
Mies Suzanne Nix
uatioa were such that security two books he wrote while in in this bloodiest race of the 3 million spectators who watched
•
Miss Brenda Sue Carver,
Entry of the daily Ledger and
Entry of Scott Drug is Miss
Clarence Wood, age 68. passed requirements enabled it to liber- prison — "Cell 2455 Death Row" Mille Miglia, its 24th running. the race — when a tire blew.
times in the Murray Junior Rebecca Sue Rudolph, daughter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B away this morning at 9:15 °clock alize'its regulations restricting
A Dutch driver, Josef H. Goett- He spun, struck a milestone and
Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rudolph. Carver is the entry of Tau Sigma with the cause of death listed the travel of United States citi- and -Trial By Ordeal."
Chamber of Commerce
by the gens died in a Florence hospital a telegraph pole and then catadecision
for
up
Cases
Murray JayCee Contest is Miss She is a major in home economics Tau, college fraternity.
as complications. His death came zens in the Soviet Union" the
court include the conspiracy ap- of injuries suffered when his pulted into the crowd.
Suzanne Nix, daughter of Mr. at the college.
United tSates would reconsider peals of 14 Communist Party Brititsh triumph skidded off a
His body was cut in half
Miss Carver is 18, is a brunette after an egtended illness. '
and Mrs Leeman Nix.
in
Mr.
died
Wood
HopkinsSoviet
regulations restricting
convicted wet road. A motorcycle patrol- by the car's hood; Nelson's head
is 19 and has brown and has brown eyes. She is
California
in
Rebecca
officials
Suzanne is major-tug in busivale.
travel here.
was crushed.
hair and brown eyes. Her hob- majoring in art at the college.
under the 'Smith Act, and a test
ness at Murray State. She is
Survivors include his wife,
Both the United States and
It was the worst automobile
the act's
and baton twirlsewing
are
bies
Her hobbies are art, drawing Mrs. Bobbie Wood of Murray; Russia for some years ri'Ve- im- of the validity of
20 years old, has brown hair
racing catastrophe since 1955,
ing. In the sports field, she and crafts. She enjoys swimming,
membership clause.
and blue eyes.
three cousins-. Mrs. Cleve James, posed -regulations limiting travel
when 82 persons died in the
enjoys swimming.
"Free speech" issues are pretennis and horseback riding.
Mrs.- J. T. Stahl of Paducah, and of the other's diplomatic officials.
She is active on the campus
flaming crash of a Mercedes car
in three cases challenging
sented
on
held
will
be
contest
favorite
as
The
of
her
Ashland.
K.
Wood
W.
swimming
on
Dr.
and has
The United States clamped
during a care at Le Mans, France.
ty of the federal
. ort.
The funeral will be held at the the travel regulations in re- the constitutionali
May 17 at the college
Called "Death Race"
and the Calistatute
obscenity
Home
Max H. Churchill Funeral
taliation for Russian action reIn the 24 runnings of the
York obscene
New
and
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city
the
in
chapel with burial
stricting travel of Americans in
Mille Miglia. 30 persons have
book !aws.
cemetery.
.
the Soviet Union.
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must
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The
of
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was
a
Mr. Waod
injured. Because of its bloody
Service,
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John
of
appeals
Comthe First Baptist Church.
history, the road rally became
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Friday's complete record toltowa: plete arrangements have not
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Score,
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who
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leader
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31
Emergency Beds
home.
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side vision", probably will learn
past
on
form
2
Admitted
Patients
las and Lampasas. Tex., and hail chorus calling for its end.
today whether the important
0
Word l:as been received by ciates.
Patients Dismissed
storms battered sections of OklaEven the race's staunchest supcenter part of his right eye was Patients admitted from WednesAlso under advisement are the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Reesor
homa and Iowa in a new outBo•
damaged by a line drive last day 10:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday.
Miller Avenue, that their government's giant anti-trust suit break of violent weather in the porter, Brescia Mayor Bruno
1700
of
Funeral services were held Tuesday.
the end.
like
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it
said
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ni.
and
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Du
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stuagainst
15711
a
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who
Skaggs,
Janice.
daughter.
Master Jerry
southern plains.
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. for
"The race," he said, "will now
•
"I hope to look into the area
Wyandotte, Mich,; Mrs.
dent at Berea College. has won Motors Corporations; the LouisiMrs. J. R. Davidson, age 76, mascula (center eye) today," Dr. Cameron,
test
a
and
case;
tidelands
prize
Murray;
2,
Smith
Fuller
Rt.
ana
Driving rains in central Texas probably be called off for good."
Donelson,
the Sarah
who passed away at her home Charles I. Thomas, Cleveland eye Andrew
Death came to the 27-year
loom, for being the outstanding of the authority of the military sent eight feet of water surging
Mrs. W. F. McCage, 304 So. 11th
Saturday ewening at 6:20 follow- specialist, said.
over civilians who travel abroad through Lampasas, a city of 2,500 old Marquis de Portago, who
weaver at the college.
Mrs. Jimmy Bolen
Murray;
St.,
ing a four weeks illness Mrs.
"I saw the inner part of the and baby girl, Rt. 2. Benton;
population. Sunday night from raced cars "for the fun of It."
The prize loom is awarded with the armed forces.
Davidson was born and reared eye( next to the nose) yesterday
Sulphur Creek. The body of OM on a strip of straightaway one
each...year to a senior, however
Phillips, 501 Chest'James
Mrs.
in Calloway County all her life and it is uninjured," he said.
unidentified woman was recov- mile from the tiny village of
the prize has a special meaning
'nut, Murray: Mr Andrew Jack
and was loved by all who knew "We are sure of peripheral viered from the flood waters and Guidizzolo.
Wells, Hardin; Miss Sherry Ann
All boys who wish to play in for Miss Reesor, since she is a
her.
sion, but there is still some Barclay, Woods Hall, Murray; the Babe Ruth League must be junior. This is the first time
another was missing. About 150
It was his first Mille Miglia.
She is survived by her husband, doubt until we see the center."
He told a United Press reporter
families were evacuated.
Mrs. Dean Russell, Rt. 5, Murray; registered on or before Friday, the prize has. been awarded to
4
! R. Davidson, RFD 1, Murray;
The physician said there had Mrs. Abaline Jackson, 103 So. May 17, according to officials.
a junior.
before starting Sunday that all
- CopperUP to Mx inches of rain hit the he wanted to do was "finish
one stp-daughter, Mrs. Festus been rapid absorption of the
Berea College holds an annual haired film star Linda Christian
12th, Murray; Mr. Gus Lamb,
Boys eligible should be 13, 14.
heavy
Lampasas area Sunday and
Story, RD 2, Murray; one sister, hemorrhage residue since Satrace"
Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. Jerry Don or 15 years a age. They can achievement day for its students wept hysterically Sunday night
Dallas. flooding the
swept
rains
Mrs. Will Cooper, RFD 2, Farm- urday. He was cautious in his
He was 25 miles away from
Neale, 1104 Sycamore St.. Mur- register with their school princi- and awards many prizes f o r when she learned that Spanish
forcing evacuation of
and
streets
ington; two brothers, Otis Arm- comments even with part of the
leadership.
and
when his left front
pal or athletic director giving skills, initiative
ray.
Marquis Alfonso de Portago — an
number of doing it
undetermined
strong. RFD 2, Farmington, W. H. eye known to be healthy.
tire burst as he hit an estimated
name, age and address. Those The prizes are given by former the man she might have married persons.
Armstrong, Mayfield; four stepThe eye specialist said even
125 miles per hour on the
who are not registered will not stndents and those interested in — was killed in an Italian road
grand children and 7 step great if the entire retina appeared, or
High winds reaching 80 miles straightaway.
the college
be able to play, officials said.
race.
accompatornadoes
in fact was undamaged, there
at
grand children.
and
hour
per
major
music
Janice is a
If boys are not able to register
Piero Taruffi of Italy, driving
The Hollywood beauty who
in Texas.
She was a member of the remained the test of how well
with their principal or athletic Berea. Last year she v.am a was once married to actor Tyrone nied the rain storms
a red Ferrari similar to De
near
Crawford,
hit
tornado
the
for
Union Grove Church of Christ Score would see. One
given
death car, won the
Portago
-qov pCoH SO OM le stuequiyi prize which was
Power saw part of the race, and
WASHINGTON lIPt —The Air
property damage
"We won't know the full story
A...there the funeral was held
director they may call Robert greatest display of initiative in she gave De Portagos a farewell Waco, causing
race with a winning tinte of
funNumerous
injuries.
no
but
"Sunday, with Bro. J .Je. Rieke until we are able to test the Force has agreed to reopen this erts at 1447.
design.
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conducting. Burial was in Mt. quality of vision," he said.
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a
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fourth
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the crack-up
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solid, one foot thick sheet of ice the lead when
American flag w a s belief.
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the
following
me
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tell
"Please
10.
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on
S.
U.
the Philippines by
clear core which produced the try Foundation
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of his view that tion will average 3-4 to 1-2 raised in
she said.
near Altus. Hail the size of trarlier. the
This brings the total number fight in support
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stop and stood
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a
be
to
first
at
should'
open
power
F.cratchd
air
the
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mouth
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the
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since
to
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in
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ago,
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replaced with an even better Institute began
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She broke into sobs. Friends wide and 10 miles long. Hail movie actress Linda Christian,
according to Thomas W. Douglas,
He was charged with insub- showers likely Thursday or Frione.
her by the arm and led storms also battered sections of who ran down the ros161 to his
took
director.
ordination after he had accused day.
Westinghouse Electric Corpora- MIF educational
car.
a secret hiding place near Iowa and Colorado.
to
her
class
of
a
in
was
McCuistion
the Army of incompetency and
tion said Sunday the replacement
—The wreck. Brescia where she was spending
After this brief stop. De Portago
MONTREAL
Week -end rains were welcomstates such as inefficiency and urged creation
"represents a significant advance" "students" from
Airlines
hi, Ferrari onward —
ragTrans-Canada
gunned
dousing
a
of
age
England,
night.
AlaNew
in
the
ed
Wisconsin,
of a separate air arm. Mitchell.
pryer the original nuclear charge Ohio, Florida,
missing
aircraft,
Star
North
The Spanish nobleman was ing forest fires that caused an to death
bama, New York, Iowa, West who at the time of the case held Murray
5f the atomic submarine.
since last December with 62 per- married to the former Carol estimated 10 million dollars in
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Both cores were designed and Virginia,
sons aboard, was reported sight- McDaniel, 35. of Charleston, S. C., damage. Authorities said rains
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PRISON LOVE IDYLL CHOPPED

Gomulka Faces New Test 0 f
Marriage,
His Strength In Poland
Home And
Family, Trend

Confusion
Reigns As To
High Fat Diet

and statistically for covilability
by not one chemical test but by
several, all well known and in
general use throughout t h e
scientific world. The overall result was to show that neither
low-fat nor high-fats breaksfasts
had materially changed coagtiability.

57

other variables too numerous to
mention" might account for results which seem to be scientifically accurate but aren't.
Of course, these variables could
have upset their experiments
without their knowing about it,
as well as it could have upset
those of the scientists whose results were the opposite of theirs.

1
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••

pendence of Moscow domination
By CHARLES M, McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent will be made even more diffiSeemed Disturbed
cult.
The scientists, Drs. C Merskey
By DELOS SMITH
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opposes Gomulka's independent
tics say so.
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Mr. grid Mrs. Charles T. Reesor
homa and Iowa in a new out4
damaged by a line drive last day 10:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday.
of 1709 Miller Avenue, that their government's giant anti-trust suit break of violent weather in the porter. Brescia Mayor Bruno BoFuneral services were held Tuesday.
ni, said it looked like the end.
daughter. Janice. who is a stu- against the Du Pont and General southern plains.
Master Jerry Skaggs, 15711
Sunday afternoon at .2 p.m. for
"I hope to look into the area
-The race," he said, "will now
Mich Mrs.
dent at Berea College, has won Motors Corporations; the LouisiMrs. J. R. Davidson. age 76, mascula (center eye) today," Dr. Cameron, Wyandotte,
Rt 2, Murray;
the Sarah Fuller Smith prize ana tidelands case; and a test
Driving rains in central Texas probably be called off for good."
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Mrs. W. F. McCage, 304 So. 11th
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population. Sunday night from raced cars "for the fun of if,"
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each, ,year to a senior. however
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hat.
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another ...w./Ls_nusatrtt About 150 __It_was his first Mille Mina.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger

ik

By

FRED

DOWN

United Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Redlegs, who
lost the pennant on the road last
year, wound up the most successful trip by a National League
team in 33 years today with a
conviction that home is where
you make it.
In a whirlwind tour of five
cities the Redlegs accomplished
the following:
—Scored 12 straight victories
to equal their modern club record and achieve t h e longest
winning streak in the majors in
four years.
—Ran to 14 a string of road
games without a defeat — three
short of the major league mark
set by the 1916 New York Giants.

Times File

preient'her expressron
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell
High School Audithe
at
held
be
pupils in a recital to
Miss
torium on Friday night, May 16, at 7:30 o'clock. prothe
for
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accompa
the
be
will
Beale
Lula Clayton
gram.
selected
Calloway County's most beautiful girl will be
Murray
the
by
here
ed
sponsor
be
to
Contest
at a Beauty
June
Junior Chamber of Commerce on _Monday night,
23, at the Varsity Theatre.
sponFirst to enter the contest were Joanne Shroat, ed by
sored by Boone Cleaners; Janette Farmer, sponsor
Blue Bird
Wallis Drug; and Lynn Radford, sponsored by
Cafe.
the diThe Chorus of Murray State College, under Busch's
Bax
present
will
Putnam;
R.
L.
Prof.
of
rection
campus
"The Cross of Fire" at the recital hall' on the
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
e, 76,
at the Coldwater Church of Christ for Joe Hanelinin the
who died Monday at the home of Bert Bazzell
________
Coldwater Community.

Ed Burkeen
ANNOUNCES
•

for JAILER

National League
--IP 1.
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

16
16
13
13
11
10
7
6

7
7
9
10
11
14
16
18

Pct
.696
.696
.591
.565
.500
.417
.304
.250

—Made up the 54-game gap
which existed between them and
the Milwaukee Braves on April
28 to return home tied for first
place.
The Redlegs "made it an even
dozen" Sunday when they whipped the Chicago Cubs, 7-5 and
7-1, with Raul Sanchez and Don
Gross each picking up his second
Robinson
Frank
and
victory
driving in four runs with six
hits during the course of the
doubleheader. The Braves, meanwhile, kept even by sweeping the
St. Louis Cardinals, 4-2 and
10-4.

straight win with a 3 2-3-inning
scoreless relief job. Rocky Colavito knocked in four runs with
a homer and two singles for
Cleveland in the nightcap. Hal
Smith's grand slam homer was
the big blow for the Athletics
in the opener.
Tom Brewer pitched a twohitter and Jackie Jensen drove
in four runs for Boston in its
opener but Pedro Ramos tossed
a seven -hitter for Washington
in the nightcap.

Buss, Phils Split
The' Pittsburgh Pirates beat
the Philadelphia Phillies, 6-1,
after losing their seventh straight
decision, 6-2,'in the opener and
the TtrookIyli •0-odgers -Clowned
the New York Giants, 5-0, in
other National League game(
In the American League, the
Chicago White- Sox held first
place by a half-game with a 5-4
triumph over the Detroit Tigers
while the second place New York
Yankees_ beat the Baltimore Orioles, 4-3. The Cleveland,-!ldfa._
scored a 7-4 victory after the
Kansas City A's won their opener, 9-2, and the Washington Senators rebounded from a 10-0 defeat to beat the Boston Red Sox,
6-2, in other A.L. games.
Hank Aaron had two hits in
each game and drove in five
GB
runs as the Braver Worked- dyer
eight St. Louis pitchers. Lew
Burdette spun a six-Idtter for
21
2 his fourth victory and Taylor
/
3
Phillips won the nightcap in
2 relief of Red Murff.
/
41
64
Vern Law scattered 10 hits as
9
the Pirates snapped a seven2 game losing streak after 17
/
101
Philadelphia hits' paved the way
for a 6-2 win in the opener.

Yesterday's Results

Shutout For Podres
Brooklyn 5 New York 0 '
Johnny Podres turned in his
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 2 (1st) second shutout of the season and
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 1 (2nd) Duke Snider homered to help
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 5 (1st)
the Dodgers snap a four-game
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 1 (2nd)
losing streak.
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 2 (1st)
Larry Doby hit two homers
(nd)
4
and a double to drive in fur
Milwaukee 10 St. Louis
runs as Bill Fischer scored his
first victory for the White Sox.
Saturday's Results
Walt Dropo also homered and
Nelson Fox had three singles.
inns
two
New York 6 Brooklyn 5 (15
Carey slammed
Andy
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 2
home runs and Mickey Mantle
Cincinnati 5 Chicago 4
blasted No. 5 for the Yankees,
St. Louis 8 Milwaukee 7 (10 inns) who rallied with single runs in
the seventh and eight innings to
beat the Orioles. Bob Grim got
his fourth victory.
Ray Narleski threw one pitch
(No games scheduled).
and got two men out on a double
to preserve the Indians'
victory after 38-year-old Virgil
Trucks gained credit for his fifth
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American League
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Kansas City
Detroit
Baltimore
Wasnington

W
14
14
13
13
12
11
9
6

L
7
8
9
10
13
13
13
19

PC!
.667
.636
.591
.565
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.458
sia9
.240
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Yesterday's

Many Farm Implements At Sacrifice Prices
DISC HARROWS
MOWER
RAKE
1" BALER
DIGGER
ROTARY MOWER 2 CUB TRACTORS
1
ELECTRIC RANGE
1 TENN. RIPPER
FREEZER
DISC HARROW
1
ZENITH HOME FREEZER
DISC HARROWS
3
I

with

POSTf1

New York 4 Baltimore 3
Chicago 5 Detroit 4
Boston 10 Washington 0 (1st)
Washington 6 Boston 2 (2nd)
Kansas City 9 Cleveland 2 (1st)
Cleveland 7 Kansas City 4 (2nd)

LILLISTON
7 1 1-FT.

NEW RCA
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PL
%ARLE
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2.BOG
BUSI-:.1

City 1
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MUSI SMALL TOOLS

0+" DISK HARROW BLADES

SHOP EQUIPMENT

PLOW POINTS
— AL SO —

One Nice DRINK BOX - Almost New!
TELEPHONE 1200

PLANTERS TRAM! EQPT. CO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ON PADUCAH HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS
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FEELS FINE

WASHINGTON IS — President
Eisenhower said his recent golfing
vacation at Augusta. Ga.. "helped
a lot" in throwing off his winter
cold and cough.
GB
"I prsonally.think for the kind
of difficulty I had, that the sun
2 is the only answer...." he told
1
/
14 a news conference.
2
He said he spent a good many
4
hours "just sitting out behind
2 my house just absorbing the
/
41
sun." This must have been bene10
ficial, he said, "because I feel

&t how yTu
a $1,000 life
help take cal
without burd
You handl,
by M,
ICAN of
obligation. N
you!
Write toda
your name, a
to Old Amer.
9th, Dept. L
Missouri.

and
Granted, you are doing a good job for your employer
is:
question
Our
say.
they
thus are "worth your salt," as
any
Pick
?
yourseif
for
doing
you
What kind of a job are
comdate in the future. Will your financial worth then be
years
the
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earn
mensurate with the money that you will
of
between? To get "Yes" for answer, "salt away" part
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account
savings
your
in
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a

Tomorrow's Games

IKE

COMPLETE
of Gulf Serv
set mechanic
electric weld
sprayer, valv
will sell stoc
or seperate.
irray, Ky.
M

CHIC'S

Today's Games

.
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Fhilaceaphia at Cincinnati, night
If Brooklyn at Milwaukee, night
'1.71 New York at St. Louis, night

MONDAY

et

MONDAY —

SMALL CHILD TO KEEP in my
home While mother works. Day
or night. Phone 1323-W.
M13C

ArtIn Review
1
Is per word for one day, mholmann of 17 words for SO. — Sc per weed for tkra• ea" Classified ads are payable in advance.

FOR SALE
COMPLETE STOCK of supplies
of Gulf Service Station, complete
set mechanic tools, acetalyne and
electric welders, automobile paint
sprayer, valve grinding machine.
will sell stock arid tools together
or seperate. Write Box 32-G,
iorray, Ky.
M
M13P
LARGE Westinghouse rang e.
Will sell cheap. 709 Poplar. Call
M13C
1454.
BICYCLE, Girls, 24-inch, cheap.
Needs paint job. Mrs. Al Kipp.
1115C
Phone _1011-4.

PEOPLE 6010 80

MILK ROUTE and 54 Ford truck •
in good condition, good . tires,
doing good business. Priced to
sell. See Willie Glover, Hardin,
M 1 5INIC
Ky., Reette I.

I

mail

it

.1950 VACK Tractor and equipment. A-1 condition, practically
new tires. Call 570-M, see at AVON COSMETICS offers womM14P en without small children, won805 Story Ave.
derful earnings plus beautiful
gifts. Openings in many rural
STRAWBERRIES, 150 per quart areas, small towns and in Murby crate, pick your own and ray also. Write now, P.O. Box
furnish own containers, after 3 465, Owensboro, quick
interview.
p.m. daily this week. LakeWay
MI5C
Farms, Faxon Community. Call
M15C
1050 or ITY6-3431.
POLITICAL. ANNOUNCEMENT
-HAIL- INSSURANCW-f•tei
on your tobacco. Protect your
With
ikes.
crop before ehailalistr
2 S.
/
Galloway Ins. Agency, 1161
5th St., Murray, Ky. Phone 1062.
M18C
Home 151-M.

toda,y,1? find

NOTICE

rent how yTu can still apply for
MONUMENTS
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses Murray Marble & Granite Works,
for
without burdening your family. builders of fine memorials
over half century. Porter White,
You handle the entire trans1127C
Manager. Phone 121.
:teflon by mail with OLD AMMICAN of KANSAS CITY. No FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
obligation. No one will call on and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
M24C
you!
Stroud Uplaolstry Shop.
Write today, ?imply g Le in g
SINGER SEWING Macniee repyour name, adress and age. Mail
resentative in Muray. For sales,
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 West
service and repair. Contact Mr.
9th, Dept. L516B, Kansas City.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
Missouri.
1124C
2250-J.

1•111111111111111111111=11111•11111MIMMIkk

1

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE
104 East Maple St. '

it,

DEAL"
Phone 262

Telephone 13C

1606 W. Main St.
"YOUR

LOOK! Free instaltion on all
Alum awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Coinfort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303.
JI5C

Bus. Opportunities

[

Tear Out This Ad
and

HOMElOWNED
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LOAN

CO.'

--The Ledger -anti Times teem:derorized to announce the following
persons as candidates in the
Democratic Primary, May 28,
1957:
For clerk of tne Court of Appeals: Doris Owens.

I

FOR LEASE
Want a busineas. of your own?
A very small investment will
qualify you to take over a
new modern D-X Service Station which has an unusual
offer for you. We have 3000
D-X Credit Cards in our possession which have been approved and are ready to be
distributed to the people of
Murray and Calloway,County.
Tirse_eardse will beepreeezated_
to the eperator of this new
D-X service- station located
at 4th Si Pine. No other company can match this offer.
Call or write—
C. W. Parrish or T. P. Lay

NEW YORK —are- The Metropolitan Museum has on view
75
of
European
masterpieces
papting from the Sao Paulo
Museum of Art.
The Sao Paulo Museum was
founded 10 years ago by one
of Brazil's most colorful personalities, Sen. Assis Chateaubriand,
at present Brazil's ambassador
to the court of St. James's.
Chateaubriand is a Renaissance
type. He arms to live several
lives. He owns and directs one of
South America's mostimportant
newspaper rhains he is a .dominant personality in his country's
politics and diplomacy and he is
the driving spirit of South America's first major art museum.
He is an enthusiastic amateur
predilections
whose outspoken
for. certain artists are clearly
,eleflected_in_hie museum's _collec7
bon. The Sao Paulo Musum Ma's
for instance, an abundance in
Renor nudes which, though out of
proportion to the collection's size
and scope, lends it, neverteless,
,an atmosphere of vitality and
sincerity that is really gratifying.

D - X Sunray Oil Co.
For State Representative: Owen
Book' on Museum
Murray. Ky.
AWIIMee"fee. Cheelie Lassiter.
This reporter- happened to be
1712-W iles.
Ph. 2373 Off.
For Circuit Renee H. H. Lovett.
In Sao Paulo nine years ago when
ml6c
For Circuit Court Clerk: Mary
the museum celebrated its first
Russell Williams; James H. Blaanniversary. It was a small, unlock.
important museum with only a
For County Judge: Dewey D.
feW good paintings. Today it
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
takes its plec:e among the great
Rayburn; Leon Hale.
museums of the world.
For County Corirt Clerk: Ran"It has been our intention to
TO MOW. Have power
dall B. Patterson; Halton C. 'YARDS
mower. Experienced. Call Frank create a museum in' which all
Garner.
phone 1965, after 3:30 epochs and schools would be
For Sheriff: Woodrow Rick- Rickman,
TFC represented by important master Work permanent.
man; Cohen Stubblefield; Harold
A
A
Bogges;
Speight; Trellis
"Red" Doherty.
For Jailer: Willard Gordon;
Nanney;
Cooper; Etryan
Seth
Carraway;
Steele; Leo
Clyde
—
Luther Suggs.
For Magistrate_ Murray District: K. B. McCuiston; H. M.
Workman.
For Magistrate, Concord District: Otis H. Bucy; Noel Warren;
L. C. Byerly.
For Magistrate,. Liberty District: Almon Willoughby; H. C.
— See —
"Bap" Ellis.
For Magistrate, Wadeiboro District: Max Parrish.
JAMES H. ROBERTSON - GERALD STONE
For Magistrate, Hazel District:
Roy Pool.
and EUGENE ROBERTSON
For City Judge: William H.

Wanted

6.m.

Notice

TRUCKING

EXCAVATING and

pieces," said its director, in an entitled "The Arts in Brazil— queen of the "desk set" dance
interview. "What we are aiming A New Museum at Sao Paulo," next Thursday. The queen will
at is a museum in the modern has 439 illustrations, 57 of which be picked by an electric computtradition of the Mellons, the are in full color. e--Edizioni del er.
Kresses. the Fricks and the Gar- Miliene, Milano, Italy).
—Paul Mocsanyi
dens."
The display of this splendid
collection that includes works
by the greatest names in art from
Raphael and Titian to Cezanne
and Picasso shows that the foun
der and the director of the Sao'
Paulo Museum are moving rapidly toward their noble 'goal.
(To celebrate the Museum's
10th anniversary: Bardi has written, in English, an informative,
easy to read account of the museum's historyfrom the controversy its planning aroused to the
fine results achieved. The book,

SHAPELY

LOS ANGELES RS — No
judges will be used to select the
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40S back
at any drug store. Try instant.
drying ITCH -ME-NOT for itch
of eczema, ringworm, insect bltes,
foot itch or other surface itch.
Easy to use day or night. Now
it HOLLAND DRUG CO.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Senile.*
WALTER

WATERFIELD
owner

1411 011va Blvd.

Ph. 430

if you have more money
than you can spend...
too intivh.interested

- t4tatteet4 eee-ye„ti, won-'t be,
in' SOUTHERN'S "complete-it-yourself" plan
... but you will appreciate Southern QUALQUALITY and
ITY! If you want both
SAVINGS... you

owe it to yourself to see

•

The BROADVIEW
$5750
Erected On Your Foundation
With All Carpentry Materials For Completion.

Other Models From
$4244
GET COMPLETE INFORMATION BEFORE YOU BUY —
SEE YOUR SOUTHERN HOMES DEALER TODAY!

BACK HOE WORK

ORVIS GRIFFIN
GRIFFIN

REALTY

CO.
Phone 2573

P.O. Box 606
MAYFIELD, KY.

"Jake" Dunn; Bob McCuiston.
Dealer For

Kirksey, Kentucky

Rae Foley's new mystery novel

lee

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES

MIEtJOIIIL
out—unforItunately. Had
before the police could question But bee;
WIIAT HAS HAPPENED
I couldn't break. He
Nora Pendleton krunir someoee her, she had been taken to the an alibi
wanted her to die. Until th• night of hospital with pneumonia, delirious was helping his wife paint garden
known
*ever
bad
she
I). tuber i2t.
furniture all afternoon until Ives'
had and unable to testify.
fear for her If. She had never
met
came back at five, and
care In the world until she
-But why didn't she stop the horse
former
unemployed
an
Young.
Stuart
he went looking for him."
then
to
went
case
the
before
weeks
thing
Ave
medical student Within
His face lighted up. "Here comes
they sem engaged_ Then Stuart was trial—back up his al.bi?"
arrested for the murder of • Young
shrugged. the only guy we know for a fact'
Trooper
State
The
Nor
as
girl. 'Candy" Kendrick_
everdated Candy Kendrick—
friends and kin believed Stuart to be "One of the advantages of being
guilty. But they had also thought rich," he said without bitterness, Howard Ives, the druggist"
Interested
him to be • fortune hunter.
the way
The man who had come into
!)
merely an acceptance
in Nora becaum of bar wealth.
was about
Nora had testified at Stuart's trial things are. "You don't get Martha's Kitchen
pic•
on
her
that he had been with
Even when she thirty-five, heaso set, with a
nic at the time Candy was gilled. pushed around.
glanced
But Nora's cousin, Charles Deming, began to recuperate, her physi- round smooth face. He
swore that be had seen Stuart and cian refused to allow her to, be at the two men and as he recogCandy together lust before the supshied
he
Trooper
posed time of the crime. The murder questioned. In her shocked con- nized the State
happened near the Connecticut inn ditio- any further strain might like a nervous norse and then
run by Bert and Hazel Huger, distant
mental dis- settled himself at a distant table
cousins of Norio. Charlet( young well induce a serious
son. Frank, was there: and the local turbance. That's what he said." with his back to them.
druggist. Howard Ives; and Horse
him
watched
-Somehow I get the feeling
The Captain
aunt. Olive Riddle, who had served
with Lawyer -Finn- Black aa Nors's that Young was Jockeyed into grimly. -He didn't like seeing
guardian.
this position and Nora was kept me. Notice? If he'd had the
As the story continues. Stuart has
nerve he'd have turned tail arid
been acquitted and police have re- out deliberately."
•
sent
• Opened the case. Nora was crime-Foote nodded thoughtfully. Fin- cleared out."
disturbing rIniinelet of the
the
sign- le; Black, the attorney for
a photograph of a laughing
An overweight woman then
sight defense, bad used delaying taced 'Love from Candy
the restaurant, her heavy
It disappeared froen her hiding place tics to postpone the trial as long entered
body 'squeezed mercilessly into a
for it.. and someone tried to smother
IVILA
he
Obviously
aerretiy
could.
aa he
• her while she slept. She
tight-fawn wool dress of a striphoned an old, trusted friend. Hiram waiting for Nora to recuperate.
dent shade of green. Heavy cosPotter, for help. He arranged a meetPenNora
was
it
end
the
in
ConFor
the
of
Foote
flashed and jingled
ing with Captain
filled dleton who had saved Stuart tume Jewelry
. nectieut State Police, who has They
her neck, lisit wrists, her
on
in Hr. Potter on the details.
Young by backing his alibi.
fingers.
are reviewing the crime 11011,.
"So far as I can make out,"
Her eyes passed over the State
the Captain said, "Black ran himCHAPTER 12
and Mr. Potter, then unTrooper
down
break
to
trying
E day after the murder, the self ragged
sought out the druggist
erringly
Deming
But
evidence.
a
Deming's
Tielase became more than
"
looked up and Jumped awkHe
the
About
gunshis
exto
Foote
stuck
local crime," Captain
against wardly to his feet.
plained to Mr. Potter, "and city only point that registered
"Esther! I haven't seen you in
Pendleton had
Nora
that
was
into
him
flocking
began
reporters
he months. Won't you Join me?"
Startleyville. For that was the changed her will, in which
She gave a start of exaggerataside from
day when an anonymous letter took fifty percent,
Howard, I
now got only ed surprise. "Why,
reached the State Police, identify- small bequests, and
dreamed of running into
never
getting
Young
with
ing Candy's lover as Stuart one quarter.
It's been
enough to you here. Like you say,
Young, the fiance of Nora Pen- half. But Deming has
a long time. Well. thanks, 1 will."
rehas
he
comfortably:
were
on
live
s
Pendleton
dleton. The
the chair
Jury looka She lowered herself into
news and from then on the thing tired on what to the
didn't help he held for her.
it
so
luxury,
like
circus."
three-ring
was a
tried to call you several
He pulled out his papers, se- much."
the druggist said eagerly.
"If he lied. there must have times."
lected one and handed it to Mr.
they
What "But you were never in. Or
Potter. It was a photostat of a been a powerful motive.
were never in. I thought
you
said
son?"
his
about
know
on
you
pad
do
sheet from a scratch
were sore at me or
The Trooper shrugged. -Twen- maybe you
which printed letters had been
something."
nodon't
you
kind
The
initials
ty-three.
"The
read:
pasted. It
Her eyes opened wide. "Why
quiet sort of guy, under
S. Y. stand for Stuart Young. He tice. A
would you think I was sore at
thumb."
He
papa's
lover.
Kendrick's
Candy
was
"Did you ever wonder whether you?"
murdered her."
He leaned toward her, lowering
Deming
"We still don't know who sent the son was the reason
voice. "Oh. I can see how
his
convica
get
to
anxious
was so
that letter," Foote said.
might be sore."
you
Young?"
for
for
tion
Young had been brought in
re-Now, Howard, don't be silly.
Foote
wondered,"
I
"Sure
denied
questioning and had
couldn't turn op I'm not sore."
knowing the girl. But, in view of torted. "But we
-That's swelL But,' anyhow,
evidence that the boy
of
scrap
declared
a
he
letter,
anonymous
the
voice
11
Anyhow, he'd Td like to explain." Hie
someone was framing him. He ever saw Candy.
and the
critical time at a beer sank to a low mumble
could not have killed the girl. "Tent the
hen.
hear
to
found the owner of the woman bent closer
He had been on a picnic with his Joint We
who," Mr. Potter in"And
his
corroborated
he
and
fiancee at the time of the murder. place
quired, "is the lady on the
It sounded good. Ybung sound- alibi."
prowl ?"
known
have
could
he
"Thit
and
ed good, straightforward
"Not a lortil girl but I've seen
insisted.
Potter
Mr.
But
her,"
scared.
than
more puzzled
somewhere." The
sure. And that reminds her atoll n d
"Oh,
teettmony
Deming's
Charles
then
"Oh.
a guy who saw quite Trooper snapped his fingers.
put the nd on it and Young was me, there's
remember. she was at the hosa bit of her. Man named Huger I
charged with murder.
year.
last
inn with his wife." pital for a few months
When she was told of what hrid who runs the
left for private duty.
"What do you know about Then she
happened, Nora Pendleton had
Miss PenCarrison,
That's Esther
•
got Finley Black to represent him him?"
dleton's nurse."
for
good
and
looking
"Good
paid
and had, Foote understood,
(To do Coatinsoi)
up.
defense. Unfortunately, nothing is how I'd sum him

or

for tes

FIGURING

e.rnie Bushrnillor

NANCY

NANCY-- YOUR
LUNCH IS ON
THE
TABLE

O.K.--- I JUST
WANT TO FINISH
THIS RUG

0,4

c.

111

//,

A4

0.21, I Po
,
C.• 1•17
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PEW-

by 'timbers Yea Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
I
j111_

ON HOW
FAR YOU'RE
WILLING TO GO
TO KEEP IT
A SECP:Te

YOU WOULDN'T
(GASP) EVER REVEAL
THE -AH-FE(RET, NOW
WOULD YOU,ABBIE ?

ANYTHING WITHIN REASON.
OR IF YOU INSIST, ANNIWHERE (sce) BEYOND
REASON

GET OFF YOUR KNEE'',
, IT
JULIUS FORBUSH.
BRJNGS'PACK (UGH)
UNPLEASANT
MEMORIES,'

by al claw

TINY BIN
MISSIN'
FO'3
DAYS
NOV.'

BATHERS FLEE
FROM INCREDIBLE
LIZARD OF OOZE

THEY OUGHTN'T
TO PRINT
PITCHERS.Cf
CRITTERS

THEY
MERELY
FRIGHTENS
CHILLUN
WHUT DON'T
REE.L.IZE
TetiVe IS NO
SUCH THINGS!!

ty->

Hundreds of horrified bathers
fled in panic,when.from the
slime of Lake Eet-i..t rose

eispiesineeneeratespeeseradamearesimsbee
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Weddings

Locals

Club News

Activities

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
....Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

SOCIAL CALENDAR

4.1

l

Miss Jean Dick and Bobby Frank Pickard
Are Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony

MONDAY — MAY 13, 1957

Annual Recital Is
Held Saturday By
McConnell Students
Felicity Hallanan created a
charming setting for th, annual
May recital from the class of
Airs. D. F. McConnell at the
club house May 11, 19.57.
The may pole topped with an
arrangement of roses with the
ter's wedding a beige dress
trimmed in satin with a corsage
of cream tea roses. The bridegroom's mother was attired in
a dress of chartreuse shantung
and a corsage of cream tea roses.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts for
the reception at their home. Assisting in the serving were Mrs.
Buddy Sykes, Miss Betty Florence Hart, and Miss Mary Curtis
Smith.
The couple left after the reception for a short unannounced
wedding- - tvire- with traveling in a steel gray linen suit
with black accessories and the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Pickard are
making their home in Lexington.
Out of town guests for the
wedding were Mrs. Hontas Banks
of Oakland, California; Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Harris of Cunningham; Mrs. Martha Bell Allbritten of South Carolina; Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Williams, Wingo;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice, Mayfield.

Tuesday, May 14
Wednesday, May 15
The morning Woman's Society
The J. N. Williams chapter of
of Christian Service of First Use United Daughters of the
Methodist Church will meet with lebnfederacy will, have a p.)tluck
Mrs. E. A. Tucker at nine-thirty luncheon at Mrs. W. Z. Carter's
o'clock. Guest speaker will be cabin at twelve-thirty o'clock
Rev. Orval Austin.
Transportation will be furnished.
• •••
••••
The Book Group of the AAUW
Friday, May 17
will meet at the home of Mrs.
The Sigma Department of the
William Wamsley, 1602 Main Woman's Club will have their
Street, aggswen-thirty o'clock.
regular meettng at the club house
CO•• • •
at seven-thirty o'clock. HostesThe expression pupils of Mrs. ses are Mrs. Joe R. Simms, Mrs.
Charlotte Whitnell will be pre- Roy Starks, Mrs. James__Bgyro}„,
sented in a recttIllt 'itt" seve , Mrs. Cody - Tiiiis-e117 and Mrs. A.
thirty o'clock at the high school G. Wilson, chairman, will preauditorium.
side at the meeting.
•• ••r‘
••••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Saturday, May 18
Order of the Eatern Star will
The Captain Wendell Oury
hold its regular meeting at the chapter of the DAR will meet at
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty the home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis
o'clock.
Hester at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Jottn L. Mitchell will be the
cohostess.
.
• •••
One hundred and fifty-six years
ago (1801), Tripoli declared war
on the United States; ten days I
later four ships, Enterprise, Essex, Philadelphia and President'
were on their way to the Mediterranean.

crepe bow whose streamers of
yellow and green extended to
the atractive figurines danced
merrilr around it. On either side
were the decorated May baskets
of roses from Mrs. Harry Jenkin's rose garden. An array of
notes in a gay mood were placed
on the stone above the fireplace.
As the guests arrived they
'were given programs at one entrance by Toni and Tim Scruggs
and at the other entrance by
Jean Elizabeth Scott and Steve
Moody.
The program proved most enjoyable with the, lilting music
appropriate to the occasion. Mn.
Howard Olila accompanied by
Mrs. Richard Farrell led those
present in group singing. Hunter
Love took pictures of the group.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Gieb of
Dayton, Ohio, are visiting rela- •
• *
tiv-PC
E. V. Bazzell of LaGrange .NVOS
the guest of relatives recently.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass and
son of Mayfield have moved to

the A. G. Hill home on Highway Tenn., were the Sunday guests
of relatives.
121 near Coldwater.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary
of Memphis, Tenn., visited relatives here recently.

GAS— TOONS

sass
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill and children of Bruceton,
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Gas & Oil
Needs
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"Who did you say installed
your WATER PUMP?"
It always pays to have things
done RIGHT ... and it costs
less if WE do it!

:---3143-N

Standard Oil Agent
Pogue Ave.

S

SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Ptoducts
Vip 731
509 S. 12th St.

Phone 1733
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NOW SHOWING
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Even funnier than the
Pulitzer Prue play,
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Admission Prices
Children 25e
Adults 74*
Students With Cards 600
Both Matinee & Night
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Notice To Builders
You are invited to bid on the following work in connection with the construction of Brick Residences in
the Pasco Subdivision on Ryan Avenue.
1. FRAMING and Other Carpenter Work
2. PLUMBING
3. PEATING
4. ELECTRICAL WORK
5. BRICK WORK

Plans can be obtained from John Pasco, Phone 721
L

ALSO: I have a good corner lot on Ryan Avenue
for salt. at $1600. Paved Street - City Gas - Water
- Sewer - Fire Hydrants - Low Insurance Rates One Block From College.

Mr. and

Mrs. Bobby Frank Pickard

Miss Jean Dick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dick of Murray, became the bride of Bobby
Frank Pickard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Voris Pickard of Lynn
Grove, in a mid afternoon ceremony solemnized on Sunday.
April 21, at the Concord Church
of Christ.
Brother Ernest Clevenger, Jr.,
minister of the College Church
of Christ, performed the double
ring ceremony.
The • church was beautifully
decorated with greenery forming
a background for the double
candelabra holding burning tapers. Arrangements of white lilies
surrounded
a
and
gladioli
wrought iron bridal arch.
The wedding music was presented by Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles, Mrs. Josiah Darnell, Mrs.
Bobby Reed Grogan, and Mrs.
Cleo Grogan. They sang "I Love
You Truly", "Because", and "The
Lord's Prayer." For the processional and the recessional the
quartet sang "Faithful and True."
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor length wedding awn of
white Chantilly lace over bridal
satin fashioned with a sabrina
neckline and a Princess bodice.
The long sleeves terminated in
points over the hands. Her skirt
had tiers of lace attached to the
satin. Her veil of illusion was
attached to a crown of seed
pearls and her bouquet was a
white orchid encircled with net
and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. Joe Dick, sister-in-law of
the bride, was the matron of
honor and Mrs. Charles Elder
was bridesmaid. The attendants
wore street length dresses of
deep blue crystallette. The necklines were of sabrina fashion
with short sleeves. Panels' of net
in the back were attached to a
point in the bodice in front.
They wore matching crowns and

YOUR OLD PUMP
PETERED OUT?
TRADEO NITA IN

gloves, and carried nosegays of
pink carnations.
Dale Draffen of Benton served
as bestman. The ushers were
Joe Dick, brother of the bride,
and Barkley Jones of Mayfield.
Mrs. Dick wore for her daugh-

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
304 Depot St. (Maple Street)
Murray,

Ky..

Piton. 197

"IN Eddie ALBERT

DAVCO

COAL & FEED

SEMI-GRAN

— Dealers In —
COAL - FEEDS - FERTIUZER
CUSTOM GRINDING & MIXING
MOLASSES - PROCESSING
Murray, Ky.
Phone 386-J
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NEW GULF
SUPER NO-NOX®

cars

Made with a new, exclusive
Gulfformula to keep modern engines cleaner, quieter, smoother-running than any other gasoline. New Gulf Crest is packed
with more potential power per
gallon than any other gasoline.
It's so good that Gulf guarantees peak performance without
pre-ignition, without knock.

for all but the most

GOOD GULF:
that famous
high-value
gasoline •
4.

1=1111•

•

critical of today
'
s engines

New GulfSuper No-Nox stands out—
even among premium fuels. Protects
engines with its famous clean-burning
qualities. Sure to deliver peak, knockproof performance in the great majority of cars on the road today.
.
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Gives you top performance in
every car designed to operate on
regular gasoline becanse it's
packed with power a-plenty. Good
Gulf is famous acmes the country
as the high-value gasoline made

to save you money.

Now, more than eiier114
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TO GET THE BEST.FROM YOUR CAR-GO GULF
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